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Abstract Out-of-phase electron spin echo envelope modulation
(ESEEM) spectroscopy was used to determine the distances
within two consecutive radical pair states initiated by a laser
flash in photosystem II membrane fragments at pH 11. The
distance between the spin density centers of the primary electron
donor cation radical, Pc680, and the reduced plastoquinone
acceptor, Q3cA , has been found to be 27.7 þ 0.7 Aî in agreement
with previous results. Near room temperature and at high pH,
Pc680 is reduced by YZ, a redox active tyrosine residue, on a sub-
microsecond timescale. As a consequence, the subsequent radical
pair state, YoxcZ Q
3c
A , could be investigated after almost complete
reduction of Pc680 by YZ. The determined dipolar electronic spin-
spin coupling within the radical pair YoxcZ Q
3c
A corresponds to a
distance of 34 þ 1 Aî between the two molecules.
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1. Introduction
The key step of photosynthetic energy conversion, the light-
induced electron transfer (ET), occurs in membrane-bound
protein-cofactor complexes. Knowledge of the structure of
these reaction centers (RCs) is a prerequisite for a detailed
understanding of photosynthesis. The architecture of oxygen
evolving photosystem II (PS II) has so far not been obtained
from crystallographic studies. Only for a core of PS II, lacking
the water oxidizing complex, a structural model has been
published based on electron crystallography at 8 Aî resolution
on two-dimensional crystals [1,2]. PS II single crystals which
di¡ract X-rays to about 5 Aî have been obtained only recently
[3].
A di¡erent approach of building a structural model of the
PS II core including the electron transfer chain is based on
structural and functional homologies between the D1 and D2
protein subunits of PS II and the L and M subunits of the
reaction centers of purple bacteria. Starting from the well
resolved structure of the purple bacterial RC (bRCs) and us-
ing molecular modeling techniques several models of the PS II
core complex have been presented (see [4^6] and references
therein). However, especially for the donor side of PS II func-
tional di¡erences to bRCs exist. The primary donor, P680, has
an unusual redox potential and a redox active tyrosine residue
acts as an intermediary electron carrier between the water
oxidizing complex and Pc680. These speci¢c properties are ex-
pected to be in£uenced by structural di¡erences between
bRCs and PS II. Therefore, independent information is clearly
necessary to verify the validity of the PS II structures obtained
from molecular modeling.
Time-resolved EPR spectroscopy has already provided such
information, in particular on distances between redox active
cofactors in PS II (see e.g. [7,8] and references therein). The
most precise long-range distance measurements by EPR make
use of the out-of-phase electron spin echo envelope modula-
tion (ESEEM) induced by the dipolar electronic spin-spin
coupling in light-induced radical pair states [9,10]. This tech-
nique yields accurate distances as shown by earlier experi-
ments on bRCs [11,12] with the respective distances known
from the ground state X-ray structure. For photosystem I of
oxygenic photosynthesis structural data obtained by out-of-
phase ESEEM [13] have been used as a basis for the assign-
ment of the electron acceptor A1, a phylloquinone, to an
electron density in X-ray crystallography [14].
The out-of-phase ESEEM technique has also been applied
to PS II and yielded the distance between Pc680 and Q
3c
A [9,10].
Knowledge of this distance is important for the following
reasons. (i) It is a test criterion for the PS II model structures
and has already been used for this purpose [6]. (ii) More
importantly, the distance from Pc680 to other redox active com-
ponents in PS II will be helpful for the assignment of the
oxidized species Pc680 to one or more of the chlorophyll mol-
ecules bound by the D1 and D2 protein subunits. This assign-
ment cannot be obtained on the basis of crystallographic or
modeling studies alone.
In the present study, we concentrate on the distance be-
tween the redox active tyrosine residue YZ in D1 and the
primary quinone acceptor QA. This will extend the spectro-
scopically determined structural data base for PS II. Further-
more, the precise distance between YZ and QA provides an
anchor point for assignments of individual amino acids even
in an electron density map of relatively low resolution.
To obtain the distance from YoxcZ to Q
3c
A we used the accel-
eration of the electron transfer from YZ to Pc680 with increas-
ing pH in PS II particles deprived of the water oxidizing
complex. The decreased lifetime of the state Pc680Q
3c
A results
in a larger error margin of the distance determination for this
state as compared to [9]. However, it allows a rather precise
evaluation of the distance between YoxcZ and Q
3c
A .
2. Materials and methods
PS II membrane fragments were prepared from market spinach
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according to [15] with some modi¢cations as described previously [16].
The EPR measurements were performed on membrane fragments di-
luted in a bu¡er at pH 11. Therefore, the samples were washed twice
in a bu¡er containing 50 mM CAPS/NaOH (pH 11), 10 mM NaCl
and 1 mM NaEDTA and diluted to a chlorophyll concentration of
about 7 mg/ml. The total sample volume was approximately 6 ml.
The very high pH of 11 was used for two reasons. (i) At higher pH
values, the ET from YZ to Pc680 becomes faster (6 1 Ws) [17^19]. (ii)
The out-of-phase ESEEM technique requires the excitation of the
whole spin-polarized EPR spectrum, i.e. both spins (on donor and
acceptor) have to be excited simultaneously by the microwave (mw)
pulses. For this purpose, a decoupling of the Q3cA molecule from the
paramagnetic non-heme, high spin Fe2 ion is necessary. In the case
of PS II, non-heme iron-depleted (Fe-depleted) or cyanide-treated
samples are widely used for EPR studies of the uncoupled Q3cA . Re-
cently, a decoupling at pH 11 values has been reported [20]. The
reason for this decoupling is not established yet. We used this decou-
pling method since the sample preparation is highly simpli¢ed by
omission of the preparation step for removing the non-heme iron
center. For a detailed analysis, however, it has to be kept in mind
that the micro-environment of Q3cA is not identical in both sample
types (see [21] and discussion below).
The pulsed EPR measurements were performed near room temper-
ature using a continuous £ow system as described earlier [9]. In this
study we used a hX-t-j/2-d-j pulse sequence with pulse lengths of 8 ns
and 16 ns, respectively and an increment of the pulse separation d of
8 ns. A microwave power of nominally 1 kW has been used to achieve
maximum echo intensity at jW130‡. Evaluation of the spin-spin cou-
pling parameters from Fourier transformed ESEEM traces was per-
formed as described previously [9,11].
3. Results
Fig. 1 (top) shows the scheme of the experimental pulse
sequence. After a delay time t following the initial laser pulse,
a 2 mw pulse sequence is applied. The resulting out-of-phase
electron spin echo is detected at time TWd after the second
mw pulse. The echo intensity is depicted in Fig. 1A^C as
function of the pulse separation d for di¡erent delay times t.
Trace A corresponds to t = 50 ns. During the ¢rst 400 ns in d,
the observed modulation pattern is very similar to that found
for Fe-depleted PS II particles with blocked ET from YZ to
Pc680 [9], except for a decreased signal-to-noise ratio. The ob-
served similarities can be understood on the basis of the ET
times. The RP state Pc680Q
3c
A is formed within 350 ps after the
laser £ash (see e.g. [22,23]). Since the ET from YZ to Pc680
takes place on a timescale of several hundred nanoseconds
at high pH (see e.g. [18,19]) the signal observed at t = 50 ns
and d6 400 ns is dominated by the RP state Pc680Q
3c
A .
With increasing pulse spacing d a faster damping of the
echo modulation than previously found for samples at pH
6.5 and 9.0 [9] is observed. This indicates a relatively short
lifetime of the RP state Pc680Q
3c
A due to the reduction of P
c
680
by YZ and leads to the conclusion that the ET from YZ to
Pc680 at pH 11 is faster than in our previous study [9]. This is
in accordance with optical studies [18,19].
Fig. 1B shows the observed time trace for t = 1 Ws. The
signi¢cant decrease of the modulation frequency indicates an
increasing contribution of the RP state YoxcZ Q
3c
A which has a
considerable smaller spin-spin coupling than that in Pc680Q
3c
A .
However, at times d6 300 ns, a small amount of the RP state
Pc680Q
3c
A is still present, showing that P
c
680 is incompletely re-
duced at this time. Hence, a quantitative analysis of the ob-
served echo modulation in Fig. 1B has to account for the
superposition of two consecutive RP states [24].
The faster modulation that is still present at t = 1 Ws is no
longer visible at a delay time of t = 2 Ws as shown in Fig. 1C.
A clear disadvantage of this large delay time is the drastically
reduced echo intensity due to spin-lattice relaxation processes,
giving rise to a smaller signal-to-noise ratio. Improvement of
the signal-to-noise ratio by further accumulation of the echo
modulation was not possible due to sample degradation as a
result of the repetitive laser excitation.
Besides the relatively slow modulation with a period of
about 900 ns, which is attributed to the electron-electron
spin-spin interaction, a modulation with much higher fre-
quency is visible in Fig. 1C, especially for d6 500 ns. These
faster modulations have frequencies between 14 and 16 MHz
as revealed from Fourier transforms (not shown) and are
attributed to anisotropic electron-nuclear hyper¢ne interac-
tions within YoxcZ . Since we are only interested in electron-
electron spin interactions in this study, these higher frequency
oscillations are not evaluated in detail.
According to the theoretical analysis of out-of-phase
ESEEM for a system undergoing secondary electron transfer
[24], the ESEEM in the secondary radical pair can be well
described without consideration of the primary pair for delay
times t much longer than the electron transfer time constant.
The slow echo modulation observed in Fig. 1C agrees well
with a numerical simulation according to the CCRP model
for one RP state (Fig. 1D). This demonstrates that Pc680 has
been almost completely reduced by YZ prior to the ¢rst mw
pulse and, hence, the echo modulation is dominated by the
RP state YoxcZ Q
3c
A (see below).
Fig. 2 shows the Fourier transformed echo modulations of
Fig. 1 after reconstruction of the signal within the spectrom-
eter deadtime as described previously [11]. Spectrum A is in
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Fig. 1. Out-of-phase electron spin echo modulation from PS II
membrane fragments at pH 11 near room temperature using the
pulse scheme shown at the top. The three experimental spectra (A^
C) correspond to delay times between the laser £ash (hX) and the
¢rst mw pulse of t = 50 ns (A), 1 Ws (B) and 2 Ws (C). Trace D
shows the numerical simulation of the out-of-phase modulation ac-
cording to the CCRP theory with spin-spin coupling parameters
D =371 WT and J = 1 WT corresponding to a distance between YoxcZ
and Q3cA of 34 Aî .
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qualitative agreement with the spectrum obtained for Fe-de-
pleted PS II particles measured at pH 9 [9] for the same delay
time t. The broadening of the dominant modulation frequency
observed in the range 1.76 X6 2.1 MHz is now more pro-
nounced than at pH 9 [9]. This line broadening is a result of
the fast damping of the echo modulation due to the limited
lifetime of Pc680Q
3c
A [11,24]. The same e¡ect is responsible for
the apparent shift of the dominant peak to lower frequencies
compared with photoinhibited samples [9]. A numerical sim-
ulation of the SFT of Fig. 2A reveals a dipolar coupling of
D =3(131 þ 10) WT, which is (within error) in agreement with
the value found previously for the photo-inhibited and Fe-
depleted PS II sample [9]. The dipolar coupling corresponds
to a distance of 27.7 þ 0.7 Aî between the spin density centers
on the respective cofactors. The larger error margin given here
is the result of the faster damping of the echo signal and the
corresponding line broadening of the SFT.
At longer delay times, the dominant modulation frequency
peaks (approximately XP, see e.g. [11]) narrow and shift their
maxima to MXmaxMW1.1 MHz as visible in traces A^C in Fig.
2. Furthermore, the frequency component attributed to XN
[11,12] shifts from MXNMW4.9 MHz in Fig. 2A,B to MXNMW2.7
MHz in Fig. 2C. A comparison with numerical simulations
given in [24] shows that the spectrum obtained at a delay time







A . The same conclusion has been drawn
from the qualitative interpretation of the time traces (see
above).
In contrast, the spectrum shown in Fig. 2C with t = 2 Ws is
almost exclusively governed by the RP state YoxcZ Q
3c
A and en-
ables a direct determination of the spin-spin coupling in this
state. Fig. 2D shows the numerical simulation considering
only the state YoxcZ Q
3c
A . The best agreement with the experi-
mental spectrum of Fig. 2C is obtained for the dipolar spin-
spin coupling parameter D =371 þ 6 WT. For the exchange
coupling J an upper limit of about 1 WT can be given. In a
simple point-dipole approximation, D yields a distance be-
tween the spin density centers on YoxcZ and Q
3c
A of 34 þ 1 Aî .
The relatively large error for this distance is the result of (i)
the limited signal-to-noise ratio of the obtained echo modu-
lation pattern and the corresponding SFT, and (ii) the smaller
absolute value for D, giving rise to a larger relative error of
the distance.
4. Discussion and conclusion
In a preceding paper we determined the distance between
the oxidized primary donor, Pc680, and the reduced acceptor
quinone, Q3cA , by application of out-of-phase ESEEM spec-
troscopy. A distance of 27.4 þ 0.3 Aî between the centers of the
spin densities on the respective molecules has been found in
Fe-depleted PS II preparations measured under physiological
conditions, i.e. at room temperature and pH 6.5 [9]. Independ-
ently, Hara et al. [10] obtained an almost identical distance of
27.2 þ 1 Aî by applying the same experimental method. These
authors worked at low temperature (80 K) and used di¡erent
types of PS II samples (Zn-substituted or cyanide-treated core
complexes and quinone reconstituted D1-D2-cyt b559 com-
plexes).
At ambient temperatures and pH 9, an ET from YZ to Pc680
occurs on a microsecond time scale. This enabled the detec-







in the same experiment [9]. From the dependence of the major
modulation frequency observed in the Fourier transformed
time traces, a lower limit for the distance between YoxcZ and
Q3cA of 32 Aî was obtained for the Fe-depleted samples [9]. The
fast spin-lattice relaxation at room temperature prevented an
unambiguous determination of the distance between YoxcZ and
Q3cA at longer delay times t where P
c
680 is completely reduced.
At shorter times, the recorded spectra always represented the







In order to account for such a superposition of two con-
secutive RPs, a theoretical treatment for the out-of-phase
ESEEM in reacting systems has been developed [24]. The
numerical simulations showed that a change in the orientation
of the dipolar axis, as expected for a sequence of RPs, does
not considerably in£uence the Fourier transformed echo mod-
ulations. A determination of the principal values of the dipo-
lar coupling tensors is, therefore, possible for a superposition
of two sequential RPs, even when the relative orientation of
the dipolar axes and the ET rate are not exactly known. Using
the experimental data for the Fe-depleted preparation at pH 9
[9], a distance between YoxcZ and Q
3c
A of 35 þ 3 Aî has been
estimated [24]. In the present study, however, we chose a
high pH value to accelerate the reduction of Pc680 and hence
to determine the distance between YoxcZ and Q
3c
A of 34 þ 1 Aî
with higher accuracy.
For comparison with data gathered from other methods it
should be kept in mind that the magnetic decoupling of Q3cA
from the non-heme Fe2 requires relatively harsh biochemical
procedures (see above) which may alter the environment of
QA. ESEEM experiments on chemically generated Q3cA which
are sensitive to electron-nuclear hyper¢ne couplings have
shown that the magnetic coupling between the Q3cA and an
imidazole ring attributed to a histidine residue [25] is lost in
cyanide-treated samples [26^28]. On the other hand, this in-
teraction is present in Fe-depleted [28] preparations as well as
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Fig. 2. Sine Fourier transforms of the echo modulations shown in
Fig. 1. The solid and the dotted vertical lines indicate the dominant
modulation frequency (approximately XP) for the RP states Pc680Q
3c
A
(A) and YoxcZ Q
3c
A (C), respectively.
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in samples at high pH [20]. Recent FTIR investigations [21]
have shown that the micro-environment of Q3cA in Fe-depleted
samples is virtually identical to that of native samples. In
cyanide- or high pH-treated preparations an H-bond between
the carbonyl oxygen atom of QA and a histidine residue in its
environment is lost. The observed di¡erences are clearly more
pronounced in cyanide-treated samples [21].
The determination of an almost identical distance within
the RP state Pc680Q
3c
A and the agreement between the distance
within YoxcZ Q
3c
A measured at pH 11 and the estimates derived
previously for samples at pH 9 (see above and [9,24]) indicate
that the cofactor distances in Fe-depleted samples are almost
identical compared to preparations at high pH. The distances
between YZ and QA in a recent molecular modeling study by
Xiong et al. [6] are also consistent with the value of 34 Aî
obtained here.
Finally, the precise distance between YoxcZ and Q
3c
A deter-
mined here will be useful for an assignment of the important
amino acid residue YZ already in an electron density map of
low or intermediate resolution.
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